1. INTRODUCTION [VOL. 17.1
We are in the midst of an environmental calamity that few perceive as grave. The climate is changing. Civilization is suffering. One person can do little to cope with these problems on a global scale. But farmers can do something about their farming operations to contribute less to climate change.
Today, two percent of the population feeds us.' With mechanical advancements.' new farm machinery.' innovative practices, products," commodities.i securities," and markets" folk can do something to reward farmers for their efforts to slow the pace of climate change.
II. LIFE CYCLE
Today, farmers can decipher nature's life cycle better than anybody. Life depends upon the circulation of organic compounds, namely nitrogen." Nitrogen is fixed in humus by bacteria and algae living symbiotically with plant roots:" the element enters the soil from decaying plants and animal waste with the help of carbon dioxide and sunlight. 10 The nitrogen is converted into nitrate by plants for continued growth and development. II Thereafter the plants become food for animals, and recharge and restart the nitrogen cycle as animal waste."
In aquatic habitats, fish provide necessary nutrition by producing waste.':' As waterborne micro-organisms feed on the fish waste, nitrogen is produced. 14 When oxygen is combined with nitrogen, nitrate is produced. 15 Algae convert the nitrate into organic compounds, that become food for fish l 6 and humans. 17
In the life cycle, carbon dioxide produces infrared sunlight that is partially absorbed by the soil as heat." Plants ventilate oxygen to make room for carbon dioxide." The oxygen emitted into the atmosphere is used to sustain all animals on the planet.i" Folks engaged in farming operations realize that "everything is connected to everything else.''" "everything must go somewhere.v" SOUTHEASTERN ENVIRONMENTAL LAW JOURNAL [VOL. 17.1 "[n]ature knows best," and "there is no free lunch.,, 23 We have a global ecosystem; the system is an interconnected whole.i" It is not subject to improvement; nothing can be gained or lost; and anything extracted by human effort must be replaced. There are fees to pay for human extraction, and the use of natural resources and, while some costs can be delayed," none can be avoided."
III. FARMING To begin, we should cast our sights back to the rough times, when "no one worried about cholesterol or food-borne carcinogens.v" Back then, "people didn't live long enough to get heart disease or cancer; those who managed to avoid infant mortality ... usually succumbed to typhus, cholera, diphtheria, galloping consumption, influenza, [and] ... traditional diseases first.,,28 "There were ... occupational hazards; military service ... took its toll ... .',29 Coal miners succumbed to "black lung" disease, while wool sorters battled anthrax." Venereal disease took peoples' minds and lives." "Non-lethal afflictions" were treated by doctors with "toxic mercury salts, or, if you were lucky, leeches, [which] in many cases mercifully convert[ed] the lesser [original malady] into a terminal one.,, 32 Anyone born with diabetes, cystic fibrosis, or muscular dystrophy was 22 Id . at 39. 26 COMMONER, CLOSING CIRCLE, supra-note 8, at 37-40.
ALAN MCHUGHEN, PANDORA'S PICNIC BASKET: THE POTENTIAL AND HAZARDS OF
GENETICALLY MODmED FOODS 102-03 (2000) (setting the scene at a time over 100 years ago when causes of death were quite different than those most common today).
28 I d. at 103. 29 Id. 30 Id. (providing examples of especially dangerous occupations over 100 years ago).
31 I d. 32 Id. (providing examples of common treatments that existed for non-lethal medical situations over 100 years ago).
"doomed.t''" Of course some people pine for the past, but nostalgia, like the smell of good cologne, masks the stink of old-fashioned farming.
Though regional food supply was adequate throughout the country, food distribution was a problem." There was no mass transportation." The breadth of people's diets was a limited affair." Food preservation was rudimentary." ''Nutritional deficiencies abounded -rickets, scurvy, and ordinary malnourishment.t'" In America, life expectancy didn't rise until the late nineteenth century." Infant mortality rates fell in the twentieth century."
Though life was simpler and families closer in many ways, wishing for the past would be madness. In 2008, technology has taken much of the grind out of life. It has tackled diseases, simplified farming tasks, increased crop yields, limited 'people's exposure to carcinogens, facilitated the distribution of food, and last but not least, provided folks with a variety of ways to identify foods that are dangerous to consume." IV. HISTORY 
A. Dust Bowl
Let's shift our focus. In the 1930s, things turned sour in the Midwest." Living in the Plains was dreadful.f Farming was terrible." 33 McHUGHEN,supra note 27, at 103 (noting that diseases at birth were especially deadly over 100 years ago). [VOL. 17.1
The drought upset social attitudes." Nativism poisoned politics." Government was fragmented, disoriented, and decentralized.Y Then, badly damaged liberties (the option to implement life plans unimpeded by government), freedoms (the individual's option to work out his economic welfare unimpeded by the impulse of others to work it out for him), and equal opportunity (the option to plow promising ideas into the nation's landscape to produce something worthwhile) drove everybody astray."
If wealth and property had been widely distributed among folks, (if farmers had a real hand in their own affairs and a legitimate stake in their own future) there might have been a chance for people to grapple with natural disasters and work themselves out of the forthcoming mess. Sadly, untrammeled freedom to farm came to an end in Kansas." At the same time, banks withered away.i" corporate farmers drove share croppers off the land," credit dried up, and small businesses gave way to big businesses.Y Works Progress Administration schemes, with their attractive wage and hour structures, siphoned labor from the local agricultural labor markets." Farm subsidy programs made recipients dependent upon government handouts, pliant, sensitive about the government dole, and less inclined to practice conservation.I" Sadly, the vitality of these programs depended upon residents who knew about their existence." Washington officials tried everything to resettle the population and raise the value of farm produce out west.76
B. Haskell County, Kansas
Over time, the habits and practices of a "self-seeking" generation of Americans" foundered on the rocks of coercion and compulsory-minded government organizations." There were costs attendant to forcing people ·into agricultural production programs and plans." The business community pitched a fit against big government encroachments.t" Short run quality of life got worse in rural America.81 The executive branch (frustrated with a slow moving federal judiciary) mounted an effort to pack, bully, and destabilize the Supreme COurt. The Agricultural Adjustment Act (AAA) sparked all of this government activity.83 In exchange for agreements, between farmers and the government to cut production, the statute raised and stabilized farm prices." As incentive for cooperating with the government, farmers received money raised from a tax against the processors of agricultural products."
Farmers had to tow the line under the AAA. 86 The Resettlement Administration administered a micro-lending program to encourage small farm resettlements. It constructed "regional model settlements" and camps to assist public and private efforts to resettle migrant farmers and farm workers.V The Administration coordinated the re-cultivation of eroded farm land with local help; it spearheaded flood protection schemes and river pollution control mechanism.f" Finally, the Resettlement Administration assembled information bureaus in drought stricken areas to advertise available government programs/" because it was levied to support an unconstitutional object.'?" Article I, section 8 of the United States Constitution vested sundry powers in Congress." The third clause of section 8 endowed Congress with the power to regulate commerce." Despite a reference in the AAA to a burden upon the normal currents of commerce, the statute did not expressly regulate commercial transactions." Rather, the statute (as divined by Congress) controlled agricultural production in various states."
Justice Owen Roberts decided that this was beyond Congress' cavil and, indeed, not among the enumerated powers listed in the Constitution and allotted to Congress." Agricultural production was a matter for the states." The Court said Congress could not use a constitutional subterfuge to grab power that belonged to somebody else."
Justice Harlan Stone wrote the Supreme Court's dissent." The Court, he said, should not resort to myths and speculation.l'" "[T]he constitutional power of Congress to levy an excise tax ... is not questioned. The present levy is held invalid, not for any want of power ... to lay such a tax ..., including those for the general welfare, but because the use to which its proceeds are put is disapproved.t"'" In the end, the matter was not a mission for the Court. 102 Rather, it was the mission of voters to approve or disapprove of legislation with their votes.l'" If it is contended, as it is by some, that farmers were coerced to 91 Id. When the climate sours and farm economies clank, people abandon their homesteads and trek elsewhere to find jobs and opportunities to improve their lot in life.109 Climate change inspires such a social upheaval.'!" Although a select few scientists tell us that climate change is a naturally occurring event, III the science supporting the theory of global climate change is~idely accepted in the scientific community.l'f 104 Butler, 297 U.S. at 81. However, the AAA functioned such that the fanners were required to pay into the "fund," and then could recover from the fund if they cooperated. Thus, their money was taken away under the act and would be "returned" only if they cooperated. See Introduction to United States v. Butler, in 2 GREAT ISSUES IN AMERICAN HISTORY: A DOCUMENTARY RECORD 360 (Richard Hofstadter ed., 1958).
105 Butler, 297 U.S. at 83-84.
I d.
Of course, there is a body of opinion about the effects of humankind's antics on the environment.i" Some think that what we do as a species short circuits nature's cycles, insults the environment.!" and exaggerates whatever bad episode the atmosphere is going through at the moment. liS There is one hypothesis that the earth is sputtering, cooling, and shrinking, and that global climate change is attributable to what is going on beneath the earth's surface.!"
Climatologists can depict climate change with graphs."? There are straight line projections, patterns, cycles, and oscillations.I" Whatever the case the question is: what should government do to protect the population in the face of these projections?
Currently, high levels of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere distort weather patterns.l'" raise surface temperatures, and deepen droughts.120 In the 1990s, hot spells in the United States gave scientists data and What should we do about this? How should we respond to this? The short answer is that we must prepare for the worst. If the state intervened in the past, to help us during bad times, it will intervene in our lives again. But state intervention must be complemented by a change of attitude in the private sector. Somehow we must make the business community climate conscious, and climate consciousness profitable.
For starters, we should tum our world view upside down.
123 In 2008, Americans face a number of crises. There are multiple threats to the environment.V" There is a shortage of energy.125 There is a decline in the soundness and stability of the world economy.126 Some experts regard these upheavals as "separate afflictions, each to be solved on its own terms: environmental degradation with pollution controls; the energy shortages by finding new [oil] and new ways of conserving it; the economic crisis by manipulating prices, taxes, interest rates," and so on. Today's misery, uncertainty, and inaction are not surprising, given the tangle of problems we so poorly understand. 130 We are part and parcel of a three tier structure: ecosystem, production system, and economic system.'?' They have established a synergy among themselves and together govern human activity.132 Regional ecosystems supply all the resources that support human life. 133 The production system converts these resources into wealth: "food, manufactured goods, transportation, and communication.v" The economic system converts this wealth "into earnings, profit, credit, savings, investment, [and] taxes."!" Later on, experts trot out schemes telling us how this wealth should be distributed and what is to be done with it. 136
Given these dependencies, public officials should concoct brain food for us. They should tell us the following: the economic system must conform to the production system; the production system must conform to the demands of particular ecosystems. 137 The governing influence should flow from the bottom Up.138 This is natural. It's the so-called upside down view ofthings. 139 Regrettably, the world scene is perceived by many the other way around.':" there is a flaw in the design. The current crisis with the environment tells us that the ecosystem has been chinked and dinged by a modem production system that came into being with too little regard for its "compatibility with the environment or for the efficient use of energy."!"
What confronts Americans is not a series of separate and distinct crises, but a single crisis brought on by an overall design defect.142 Something is wrong with the modem-day design of our industrial complex, with productivity and capital depletion squeezing the economy at both ends.!" We have to do something and act soon.
In today's world, social need should drive energy policy. Agriculture and agriculture-related industries should be cajoled into doing something to utilize farm waste and get rewarded for doing so. Public officials should tell farmers, investors, farm innovators, and entrepreneurs that they can use high-end and low-end technologies for this purpose. Businesses should establish global climate change marketsi':" build schedules for participant involvement (e.g., emission limits); 145 secure promises to perform from them; 146 co-modify achievements over and above proclaimed emissions limits;147 issue stock to participants keyed to the difference between a participant's promises and results exceeding expectations;148 assign values to the stocks based upon fellow participants' cravings to use them to meet their performance targets; audit performances.l'" bank a participant's achievements.l'" and allow certificate holders to buy, sell, and barter climate stock to meet overall schedule demands. 151
States should enact laws that give oil companies, feedlot businesses, and meat packing factories a tax credit to incentivize methane use and carbon sequestration.P' The federal government should offer grants or make low interest loans to farmers, feedlots, meat packing plants, and railroads, to jump start environmentally beneficial projects.
Social need (i.e., methane containment, carbon dioxide sequestration, capping automobile emissions, keeping homes warm, moving people to and from work, feeding and clothing them) should drive energy decisions and new technology development. The "least cost" to energy, capital, and environmental degradation should be a compulsory part of every 144 One can plot private pro~ects on greenhouse gas/ozone depleting substance (GHG-ODS) axes.1 8 Economists would have to compile the statistics and graphs. Nonetheless, we could draw a regulatory curve (the first project having a cost that eats into business profits, which firms are willing to accept a sensible thing to do, and/or a regulator forces them to do SO)169 and an exchange curve representing projects that earn credits for gas containment above the mean or median projects on the GHG-ODS axes.
17O The first curve is called A'B'. The second one is entitled AB. Projects to the right of AB on higher slopes are preferable to ordinary AB projects assuming, of course, the tasks are worthwhile and earn climate exchange credits. undertake by government. The AB curve represents profitable undertakings that, on average, curb pollutants. 
B. Pollution Tax
We could saddle air polluters with a pollution tax. 174 But a tax raises many questions. What greenhouse gas emissions limits can we sustain in the nation and keep national industries competitivez!" How do we identify the offenders who must pay a tax?176 What do we do with the nations coal-fired power plants? 177 body imposes taxes on environmentally detrimental activities equal to the damages they cause, polluters will be forced to account for these damages in their production and consumption decisions. ").
176 See id. at 1-8 (discussing how some people have argued that such a system is inadequate if not applied to industry, manufacturing, and electricity generators, among others). Perhaps a retributive taxation scheme is the answer.. When the emissions from a firm exceed a fixed limit the difference (i.e., the cost of the offense minus the cost of the limit) should be taxed at 22.5 percent. The second offense would be taxed at 30 percent. Firms with three or more offenses would be taxed at 40 percent. Under this scheme, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)180 would write the emissions standards and guidelines for the energy industries. The Internal Revenue Service (IRS)18I would collect the taxes. The revenue from the tax could go into research and development to fund coal gasification projects, fluidized bed reactor combustion, and boiler schemes that accommodate higher temperatures and lower water pressures, with an overall goal of reducing C02 emissions.Y [VOL. 17.1 VII.
PRAIRIE SCHEMES
The Great Plains blanket eight states. 183 It is dotted with oil patches, military bases, public utilities, refineries, farms, ranches, feedlots, pig farms, meat packing plants, medium size cities, and molting towns feeding on agricultural activity.l'" The question is, what projects can area residents undertake that are job producers, profitable for businesses, and friendly to the environment?
Regional revenue and employment axes could be erected to establish what full employment means. 185 Thereafter, full employment could be marked on -the employment axis (i.e., everybody who can work except those who will not work under any circumstancesj.l" Economists would convert that accounting into dollars and ask questions about the amount of money needed to sustain full employment for the region.
.
For example, how much consumer spending can one document for the region? The data would be used to plot a consumer curve on the revenue axis. 188 Great Plains to sustain businesses? That data would produce an investment curve.
189
How much does the region receive in farm subsidies? That data would be used to plot a final curve.
190
Assuming more money is needed to achieve full employment than the region commands, the following questions would be asked: how much support is available from the Federal government for bio-fuel projects that convert agricultural waste into heat, energy, and CO 2 containment? How much support can the military provide for projects to produce heat and electricity for military bases? How much would the Federal government credit businesses for CO 2 use in farm fields and CO 2 sequestration in spent oil patches? How much Federal support is available for the construction of trash generator power plants, landfillgas-generator power plants, and methane digesters?
Ultimately, money would flow into the region.!" Counties, cities, businesses, and farmers could profit from the undertakings described above. Artificially created wetlands are inexpensive to construct and operate.i'" They are easy to maintain, yet still provide effective and reliable water treatment.i'" Also, they are tolerant of fluctuating hydraulic and contaminant loads.i'" And finally, they provide valuable green space, wildlife habitat, recreational areas, dissolved oxygen production, and ground water recharge.f" extracted from the ground; transported to coal-fired power plants; put in piles and cured; pulverized into powder dust; and blown into boilers to produce heat, steam, and electricity.212
In this process, solid particles sink to the boiler's base.
213 When the solid particles are treated with water and lime, the mixture becomes gypsum-a product used in the housing industry.i" At some point in the boiler process, harmful gas is piped away.215 This' gas could be stored by the utilities, pressurized, and pumped to spent oil patches; oil companies could sequester the carbon dioxide, garner tax credits for doing so, and release residual oil from these patches for their clients.i" supporting financial transactions for parts, credit sales, secured transactions, surety, and letter of credit undertakings.i" Public utilities, oil companies and the market at large could profit from these undertakings.P"
C. Feedlots, Meatpacking Plants, and Methane Digesters
The beef industry is booming.r" Feedlots and meatpacking plants are retooling in rural areas to service worldwide demand.
222 These businesses could serve as energy' generators, and could engineer their production mechanisms to achieve greenhouse emissions neutrality. If these businesses bought land adjacent to their plants, they could cover their manure pools with a veil to cut the stench; produce methane under specially manufactured covers for plant heat and electricityr'" build methane digesters to produce fertilizer, reconstituted soil, heat, and electricityr'i" and plant demonstration farms on adjacent parcels of land (restocked with nutrients) to grow crops for profit,225
If these businesses worked together and pooled their efforts, they could broker their endeavor on the Chicago Climate Exchange.f" Everybody would profit from the demand for beef, fertilizer, reconstituted soil, publicly sold electricity, and crops.227 (VOL. 17.1
D. Biomass Resources for Heat and Power
Biomass generators produce electricity from renewable resources.j" They are the single largest source of non-hydroelectric renewable energy in the United States.?" The Public Utilities Regulatory Policy Acr 30 facilitates small producer sales of surplus electricity to public utilities.i" The price is consistent with the cost larger utilities carry to generate a comparable amount of electricity from coal.
232
Farmers could sell switch grass to wholesalers.i" Wholesalers could ship the material to clients or use it in generators to produce electricity.i" The production cycle has five parts: biomass supply, transportation, handling, conversion, and electricity generation. When biomass is added to fluidized reactors it magnifies the heat and the steam needed to produce electricity.r" Biomass use reduces the amount of fossil fuel dedicated to energy; cuts the cost of fossil fuel; and creates jobs in cattle ranching, farming, harvesting, transporting, storing, curing, and handling the required materials.i'"
E. Trash Generators ofElectricity
Counties and military bases can work with technological innovators to license and build trash generators for electricity.i'" The plants "shred[] garbage, heat[] it and press[] it into ice-cube-sized bricks.,,239 The bricks are stored on the plant site and used to power boilers to generate heat, gas, steam, and electricity.240 The gas is scrubbed in the machines to remove sulfur, acids, and other pollutants.i" Innovators and entrepreneurs can build garbage gasification electrical generation stations on military bases?42 Current iterations of the plants can produce methane, carbon monoxide and hydrogen gases in two stage facilities. These gases can be used to produce heat, steam, and electricity.243
Similarly, entrepreneurs can build gas wells to extract gas from county landfills.i" The gas is pumped to storage facilities and piped into
236
. No-tillage farming produces worthwhile crops (e.g., beans, peas, and lentils), store CO 2 , and restores the previous CO 2 balance.f" If farmers could commit themselves to this undertaking, they could sell their carbon sinks to the Chicago Climate Exchange.i'" Landholders sign' contracts embedded with promises to use no-till methods for five years. 255 The contracts are pooled and brokered in Chicago.f'" The Exchange audits performance through the principles of supply and demand.r" After the credits are sold, the broker distributes the proceeds in proportion to the participant's acreage under contract. The Kyoto Protocol prompted multinational corporations to establish the Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX). 266 The entity is "North America's only, and the world's first, greenhouse gas (OHO) emissions registry, reduction and trading system ....,,267 It manages "all six industrial greenhouse gases (OROs)--earbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, methane, hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons and sulfur hexafluoride.,,268
The standard unit in a CCX contract "represents 100 metric tons of CO 2.,,273 The instruments come from an exchange allowance system (bankable surpluses) and exchange offsets (qualifying "offset projects") system.i" Eligible offset projects include, but are not limited to: agricultural methane, land fill methane, coal mine methane, agricultural soil carbon, rangeland soil carbon management, forestry, renewable energy, energy efficiency and fuel switching, and "Clean Development 
283
.
The CCX's goals are to limit insults to the environment, reclaim bits of our natural surroundings for the next generation, and make environmentalism profitable.r" "Participants with a surplus" can sell their CO 2 credits, dump the income from the sales into their general fund, fritter it away, spend a percentage on CO 2 technology, or bank an innovator's new machines.i'" Alternatively, participants "holding a surplus" can buy new technology with CO 2 credits and cash; invest in CO 2 firms building innovative machinery in developing countriesr" enter into joint ventures with developing nations building innovative machineryr'" or dump the revenue into a CO 2 fund managed by the World Bank and, thereafter, await returns on investments in developing countries.f" X. KYOTO are subject to the Kyoto Protocol and its emissions reduction requirement.i'" Other purchasers view the credit purchase as investment opportunity."! Finally, some purchasers demonstrate concern for GHG emissions, either as part of a "good 'corporate citizen' public relations campaign,,,292 or out of a genuine concern for GHG emissions. 293
The Kyoto Protocol is premised on contracr.i" Under Kyoto, nations promise to cut their greenhouse gas emissions to their year 2000 level, or buy credits from a credit surplus market or an offset project market to meet this level.295 When a nation's emissions fall below an established level, they can bank their surplus or sell it to others?96 Additionally, they can enter into joint ventures with developing nations to build and manage CO 2 machinery, or finance firms building innovative CO 2 machinery in developing country.r" The following is a summary analysis of the key provisions of the Kyoto Protocol as related to our inquiry:298 option to finance or undertake offset projects to reduce their GHG emissions in a particular state. 323 Washington is a party to an arrangement structured under the second approach.Y" The third system caps emissions and creates incentives to make those caps permanent.i'" Universities, offset aggregators, and national and multinational corporations are parties to the third approach.Y'' On balance, the third undertaking holds the most promise. It reduces pollution absolutely and makes the reduction permanent.F' When there are multiple participants, homogeneous pollutants like the ones on the CCX hit list, and an institutional willingness to lift everybody up equally, the system works. One needs a reliable monitoring system that works with everybody. The goal is to get participants to ply their skills to innovations, trade, new machines, and reduction schemes that lower the cost of compliance.l" Sadly, our government's withdrawal from Kyoto taints every undertaking. Nonparticipation precludes European businesses from purchasing American credits or dabbling in our offset market. This decreases the demand for American credits deflates their value. 329 If scientists are right about sink sequestration on the Great Plains (i.e., that current cattle grassing, reseeding the prairie with natural grass, no-till farming, land conversion, and restoration will buy no more then thirty years of CO 2 sequestrationj.l" the cost of best management practices on the land will dampen the landholder's ardor to do anything, and depress the value of any GHG credits.
XII. CONCLUSION
Weare in trouble. Each day brings more evidence that we face a climate crisis. Global climate change is real. It is happening. Our habitat is changing. What we face is dreadful. As Upton Sinclair said, "[i]t is difficult to get a man to understand something when his salary depends upon his not understanding it.,,331 This Article brews a recipe for folks to get around all that.
